
Demise
For the Benefit
of Mr. Koch
To the Editor:

I have been enjoying the pas-
sage of letters between Fred Koch,
he of the 'legal' fraternity, and
Sir Otto Woerner, staunch de-

fender of the Barb faith. Their
allegations and insinuations have
been providing me with no end
of enjoyment; so much so that I
wish to further promote the spirit
Of (or spirited) discussion.

In the first place. I fear that
Mr. Koch is attempting to claim
an advantage over Mr. Woerner
by reason of his having been on
both sides of the question. For
this reason I feel impelled to enter
on the side of Woerner, et al., since
1 may lay claim to a like dis-

tinction, but with reverse Knglish.
Mr. Koch's statements and ideas
will be taken up as they appeared
in his last letter.

About the first paragraph there
is little controversial matter, ex-

cept that Fred should have said
that he drew from his, inexper-
ience, rather than from his

as a barb freshman.
I thoroughly agree with the

fiist sentence of the following
paragraph; Mr. Koch has used
neither fine speeches or emotional
arguments. He does, however,
mike a serious error in referring
to an 'inevitable lealousy' of barbs
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Altho the Greeks may not have
actively to poor
condition of barb housing
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sively done by their refusal to
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In order not to make this essay
to long, shall close by once
more agreeing with Fred. He
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his fraternity under any circum-
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by barb. Nevertheless. Fred
might least undertake to
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Nebraska's Loss,
Shorthorn's Gain

Professor Howard J. chairman
of lli University animal husbandry depart-
ment, made his "farewell address" Monday
night to agricultural college students. It was

the popular agricultural expert's last official
on the campus before he leaves to

assume the secretaryship of the American
of Breeders of Shorthorn Cattle.

While Professor Ciranilich conies
under the heading of year's leave absence,

we are inclined to wonder if he plans to return
after the year has elapsed. We know that
Professor keen interest in his state
work has been by sincere faith in

the future of Nebraska as great agricultural
state. Hut his efforts now will be national in

scope, not confined to the of the
Cornhusker state alone.

His popularity with students, farmers and
state leaders is unquestioned. He was always
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bidding good-by- e college students,
Professor Olramlieh had sound
reminded Nebraska's future agriculturalists

should take advantage their educa-

tional opportunity and work on their
He mentioned would probably
Nebraska again day.

utilize their knowledge.
Professor Grauilieh is preparing leave

Nebraska after years and, curiously enough,
the sky is clouded. Kven few

rain since prophecy. The
Nehraskan joins with Professor (!ram-lieh'- s

thousands and acquaintances
iii wishing him godspeed and his
new position, but with reservation hat

returns the University after of
is completed. Nebraska needs Profssor

(iramlich.
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We can't see any danger in the
training table, as it it now insti-
tuted in the Big Six. Instead, we
believe it is a distinct to
healthful, clean college athletics.

Kansas State Collegian.

MUSICAL
LETTER
New York City, Oct. 24.

Dear Mr. Frank:
In the absence an attractive

musical program, I begin this sea-
son with a dance recital by the
premiere American dancer, Mar-th- a

Graham, and her group. By
now the technical excellence of
both the leader and her ensemble
has been well established. The
perennial favorites, "Imperial Ges
ture" (music by Lehman Engel)
and "Frontier" (music by Louis
Horst) were presented with the
indescribable freshness Miss
Graham brings to each presenta
tion Her well known repertory.
Frontier, its vastness intensified

by the Carnegie Hall stage, was a
fitting prelude to the debut of
Miss Graham's latest work,

American Document."
This semi-dram- a, semi-danc- e is

a naive consideration or some or
the most elementary concepts of
American life and history, such as
"What is an American?" Miss
Graham uses the old fashioned
minstrel show interlocutor and
"walk around," no less to tell
her story. The excellent spoken
text elucidates the five sections
(other modern dancers please
copy), each of which deals with a
significant movement in American
history the submission of the In-

dians, emancipation of the Negro,
and so on. Thus the dancers are
left quite free to limn an abstract
interpretation, without sacrifice
of clarity.

Miss Graham has set a prece-
dent by thus combining her art
with that of the theater. At this
time the possibilities of such a
union can scarcely be imagined,
so grandiose are they.

It will be necessary to see this
piece again, of course, before
drawing any final conclusions; but
at first sight I found it original,
direct, forceful, and honest.

And now, from the timely to the
timeless - the Budapest Quaitet
last week opened its series of Mo-

zart Quartets with three of the
six compositions dedicated by Mo-

zart to his master Haydn. The in-

credible precision, purity tone,
'country that little and feeling we have

meal

sports)

come almost to take for granted
from the Budapest were evident
in this peiformanrc. Their style
seems perfectly attuned to Mo-

zart's delicacy. What more is there
to say?

Your reactions to the recording
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week between Mozart's "Alia Tur- -
ca and "Twilinht in Turkey"
stirred my curiosity. Have you not
unduly neglected popular music in
your column?

Provocatively,
Florence Kysor.

tlncoln, Oct. 25th.
Dear Miss Kysor:

Ninety percent of Tin Pan
Alley's wares is eif precious little
moment to even a progesi.ive mu
sic leiver like yourself. The remain
ing ten percent, on the other
hand, our scrutiny. There
you are perfectly justifie--d in tak-
ing me to task.

In the rhapsodies of an Elling-
ton, or Benny Goodman, in certain
improvisations from the muscular
lips of Armstrong and Bix Beider-beck- e.

pearls of fine music are
sometimes cast. We should be
alert to gather them in.

Unfortunately, culling them re-
quires a jeweler's discrimination in
the presence of glitter and paste,
plus the courage to face some of
the worst music written texlay.
plus a generous budget of time;
time that might be less dubiously
spent on the ageless certainties of
our art on Bach and Mozart,
Beethoven, Haydn and the other
titans.

These grave musings will per-
haps disclose to yeu the trepida-
tion and steely eniie of duty that
are underwriting a new coumn,
given over to current popular mu-

sic. I am convinced the task should
tie assumed, you see, much more
than I am peisonally desiious of
a. '"timing it.

The column will attempt to list
periexiically certain of the new re-

leasees which have invited a bear-
ing for one reason or another.
Records will be classified under
two heads, one, music for danc-
ing, and the other, music for lis-

tening. By way of an evaluating
device, we shall borrow the star
system. Its origin (like the poet
whom seven cities claimed) is al-

ways disputed by "Liberty," The
New York Daily News' and Wal-

ter WincheU, but iU convenience
will be patent to you. Occasional-
ly some comments will be ap-

pended, when apace permits
and when the records

seem to merit it
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